Introduction

The Streambox® AvenirMicro™ and AvenirDrone™ design is based on the principle of “As you like it.” That is, to the base encoder, you snap on an expansion module that suits your current needs.

Strembox® USB Modem Module™ is an expansion module that can secure up to four USB (mobile) modems and two hot swappable Canon batteries.* This is an ideal module where there is a need to pick the optimal carrier combinations for a specific location – which may change depending on assignment.

*Canon (LP-E6) batteries must be purchased locally. Here are popular resellers (Amazon.com, BHPHotovideo.com, Canon.com):
Brand name: [http://www.amazon.com/Canon-9486B002-Battery-Pack-LP-E6N/dp/B00N3C3ISI/ref=sr_1_5?st=photo&ie=UTF8&qid=1452050448&sr=1-5&keywords=LP-E6](http://www.amazon.com/Canon-9486B002-Battery-Pack-LP-E6N/dp/B00N3C3ISI/ref=sr_1_5?st=photo&ie=UTF8&qid=1452050448&sr=1-5&keywords=LP-E6)
Brand name: [http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1081825‐REG/canon_9486b002_lp_e6n_battery_f_7d_mark.html](http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1081825‐REG/canon_9486b002_lp_e6n_battery_f_7d_mark.html)
Getting Started

Making the Connection
The Streambox USB Modem Module is designed to snap onto either the AvenirMicro™ or the AvenirDrone™. Simply lineup the male and female 30-pin connectors and the magnetic mounts will do the rest. Once the magnetic mounts have connected, give a little push-together to ensure a good, snug connection.

Accessing the Enclosure

Opening the Enclosure
Locate the thumb tabs. Using the thumb tabs to grasp, lift the back plate up.

Closing the Enclosure
Position the post of the back plate and in the groove of the base. Rotate and back plate down until the latch magnets connect. Then press the back plate down on all sides to snap it into place.
The Inside, Out

Packing the USB Modems is the only hard part. But with a little finesse, 4 modems will fit.
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